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about the author the author of 15 novels and a winner of the tamil nadu government’s prestigious vaidya puraskaram in 2011, muthukumar (b. 1946) was born in pudukottai district of tamil nadu. he wrote the landmark novel vaanam vasappadum in his early 40s, and has been described as the most successful tamil romance novel. his novels have been translated into a
slew of indian languages and he is widely credited with giving a major boost to the tamil language and literature. read this book now and unlock the secrets of muthukumar. in his early 40s, the writer set the landmark novel vaanam vasappadum, which was named after a popular song from the tamil film vaanam vidum, starring m. g. ramachandran and vyjayanthimala.

the book is about a woman, ramamurthy, who is married to a man, sundararanga. as the years go by, sundararanga becomes a drunkard and a womaniser. thiruvaal won the bilingual sanskrit and tamil academy award in 1971, and received the tamil nadu government’s award in 1974. his novel nadiyakkum narayana won the tamil nadu state government’s award in
1975. vanam vasappadum is set in the era of the french colonial empire in india with puducherry as its centre. the novel, narrated through the diary of anandarangam pillai who served as the chief interpreter to the french governor, is one of the major contributions to tamil literature. prapanchans book embodies the three distinguishing features of tamil culture

iyal(poetry),isai(music) andnatakam(drama), said sujatha vijayaraghavan, who reviewed the book fortamizh puthaka nanbargal.
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he is a great believer in the value of tamil novel, and has written many novels in the tamil language. he is a well-known indian short story writer. his magnum opus was vaanam vasappadum. his other notable novels include naadan penn and aatagai paadhu. his short story collections earned him the title of the best short story writer in tamil. her magnum opus was
vanam vasappadum encapsulates the founding, consolidation and collapse of french colonial rule in india with puducherry at its centre. giving the history between 1740 and 1750, the novel was laced with historical events during the french regime. prabhancan has written this novel based on the diary of anandarangam pillai, the dubash for the french government. this
novel was later translated into english as beyond the sky by p balasubramanian. for more information, you can visit our website odexbooks or we will be happy to share our novel list with you. just visit us and check out our books list which are most downloaded on the internet. you can download these books for free and without any hesitation. in this novel, vaidyanatha
iyer, an ex-high court judge, investigates the case of his niece madhavi, whose husband was framed for murder by her father. madhavi's brother, devasena, a corrupt policeman, and her sister, the wife of the chief minister, are also involved. anandarangam pillai, an interpreter of the french governor, has written this diary. the title of the novel, taken from the diary, is

vanam vasappadum. the novel also explores pillai s childhood and struggles. this is the first time the novel has been translated into english. the novel was translated by geetha iyengar and published by penguin india in 2014. 5ec8ef588b
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